
Producer weighs and drafts 
livestock into sale lines.

Log onto the StockDirect app on phone to view price grids 
for sale lines. Producer contacts StockDirect via the app, 
phone or email with enquiries and interest to sell.   

StockDirect finds the top 3 pricing alternatives, 
detailing the best return on a delivered and 
ex-farm price basis.

Producer chooses not to sell and to 
continue to monitor the market 

Producer lets us know your target 
price and target selling window.

StockDirect monitors the market on producers 
behalf and communicatse market values via 
phone, SMS, email and via the StockDirect app

Producer decides to sell to a nominated buyer and advises StockDirect 
of their order to sell via a phone call, email or via the StockDirect app.

StockDirect enters into a sale agreement on behalf of the producer with the 
chosen counterparty. StockDirect generates a contract confirmation detailing the 
terms and conditions that binds both the buyer and producer to the agreement.   

StockDirect support logistics and monitors delivery to 
ensure timley, smooth and safe delivery of the livestock.

Post-delivery kill feedback is emailed to StockDirect. StockDirect checks 
the feedback and if correct, emails feedback report to the producer. 
StockDirect invoices the buyer for proceeds for the livestock within 
agreed payment terms.

Buyer makes payment for livestock within the agreed payment terms to 
StockDirects trust account. Within 24 hours StockDirect makes payment 
via EFT to the producer, less 2% transaction cost and industry levies.  
StockDirect emails a RCTI correlating to the payment to the producer.

At month end, StockDirect captures all levies for all 
livestock sold during the month and remittes to the 
Department of Agriculture. 

StockDirect checks counterparty insurance to 
ensure the pending sale is covered for 
protracted defult. In the event that cover cannot 
be granted, StockDirect will advise you of this 
and the producer has the option to terminate the 
sale or proceed without cover.

StockDirect sources a number of 
freight rates, or producer 

nominates their preferred carrier.

For new users, a 
StockDirect user 

agreement and RCTI will 
be emailed to the producer 

to complete and return.


